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training mechanics.

great defect in our social symtejn is

the neglect to train the youth of the|
country for the following, of mechanical |
occnpations. Severalcauses conduce to

this neglect. Parents who themselves are
mechiinics are desirous that their sons
shall be anythingelse than mahual.labof-
erc Their ambition is to; have,their, boys

at.; ired in broadcloth,/ and;engaged In
“genteel” pursuits. They also wish them ,

'at an early age to be in the ..receipt of
some salary. The consequence
lad' are sent to commercial colleges .form
w vji’e, and then xtt

applicants for clerkships #9* or
another, either to secure.employment aU>
fair salary for a ahy~
prospect of its advancement,!tq ;a? sum
sufficient for a mau’fi necessities, gpr W
wa ste the best yearaof SheifrJiVjB% ina su% 1

ordinate, almost medial, posillPM

ottchantiie offices. The
share this parental amhUion, andgrpjw to’
despise the trades by which their .fathers
hive been enabled to secure them a com-'
fortable living during their;childhood
and to give them a good, plain education.
Anoiher cause of the lailure of the home*
educated mechanic supply isAhewaht
of a proper symtem of apprenticeship,
gainst the adoption of such a syStepp'the
mechanic himself is a strong opponent

throush the trades unions.He seems to*

b , ve an idea that it is belter to limit the

yj o p!y of skilled labor, und that by pre-
venting more than a small proportion of
apprentices in comparison with the num-
ber of joirneymen he achieves that .limi-
tation. He loses sight of the fact that it

is impossible to establish any other limi-
tation than that afforded by the demand,

and that if American mechanics are not

available the demand will be filled, by
thousands of workmen from the other side
of the Atlantic; and that, in refusing to

albw his sons to learn trades,, he is but
giving the employment that should sup
port them in comfort to foreigners. Again
aside from this restriction, thei-,appren~
liceship system is defective, because Ahetd
is not sufficient provision for compelling
lads to serve out the time for which-' they'
are bound. As soon as they have acquir-
ed a knowledge of the trade they sre anx-
i us to earn journeyman’s wages, and
wholly regardless of the debt they owe
ineir employers for the knowledge obtain-
ed at ’heir hands, they strike out for
'hemselves. Should the empipyer
up his runaway apprentice, he will in
cine cases out often find his time wasted,
because the magistrates will accept some
frivolous pretext as a sufficient plea for
the lad’s defection. This leadsf to two
evils—employers are far from anxious to

take apprentices, and many of the trades
are cursed with a number of only half-
tsaghl workmen. V
Any scheme which promises to place

this important matter of the training of |
mechanics upon a belter basis is therefore j
of the greatest value to the community.
Technical schools and colleges 'promise to
do much in this direction. They tend to
show that all labor is honorable, that all
laborers are to be esteemed,and that those
are most worthy of esteem who strive to
attain the nearest to perfection in their
respective callings. They offer a means
of education’independent of the dicta of
trades unions, and they obviate many of
the disadvantages of the apprenticeship
system. They turn out workmen thor-
oughly drilled in the different branches
of mechanics, and will provide adequate-
ly against the sometime threatened ex-
tinction of the American mechanic. A
bill is at present before the Legislature
for the establishment ol such an institu-
tion in this Stale. It has passed the
House and is pending in the Senate. Un-
der it a Mechanics’ High School is pro-
posed to be founded, in .which the youth
of the Coin mon-wealth shall be educated
and trained in the various branches of
science, learning,and practical mechanics,
as they are connected with each other. It
b to be located withia a reasonable dis-
tance of some manufacturing town or
c.ty, and is to be properly adapted to the
ias' ruction of youths in the theory and
practice oi the different trades. Power
is given the trustees to make arrange-
meats of contracts with employers in any'
o: the trades, as shall be within reasona-
ble dis'ance of the school, to have, pupils
perform the manual labor required by its
r - e- --t their shops or places of business.
The bill appears to contemplate an insti-
'•st.on that canbot but prove of inestima-
ble benefit to the Commonwealth, and it

to be hoped that the Senate will lose no
'ome in putting it upon its passage.—
P'nl'indnhia Ecening Telegraph.

The New Party movement.
There is no mistaking the temper of

toe people in reference to the new party
movement. The announcement that such
a project was contemplated immediately
attracted attention and inquiry. “Who

for a new party ?” is the question
*hich passes from man to man, and the
answer is prompt; “A corrupt Democra-
cy whose treason to the Government has
made them forever obnoxious, and an ir
reliable collection of broken-down Re-
publicans, whose excesses, when they
Wtr<i deemed faithful to the Republican
organ!Zrition, were and are the only blurs
f n us fair escutcheon.” These are the
men who propose to organize a new par-
l.v. and the organizilion is sought, not to
correct any clear and well established
übuse, but to raise themselves once more
inl ° Power. There ;never was a new par-
ly organized in this country under such

Disgraced demagogues

have not the power to collect any conlld-
na iijn-niMW.i h..eraole numberof non68t

the purpose of breaking down--a party
which saved the Government fromtreson,
audwhich has administered it for nearly:
twelve years impartially, economically;:
and justly. When a new party 7 is to be
organized, illsdone by l the spontaneous
uprisingof the people, moving enthusi-
astically against the ÜBurpationsanddaith-

icorrapt rulefs^:■ IU this man-
ner the Republican party was called into
existence. It was hotani intrigue of a
collection of disgraced pdllticai hivks. It

; Waahbt the wort hf Such men as jnow
proposcto organize against Mt,bUt the
creation bi the vlrtito Wd- f wisdoml and'
patriotism
t6npifeWV^ahiJIf^^tusW'Me^frerc-*-t wmtt SDwiy. ;-:k. iaa

;

The ihteni^enV! people of
recpgniM (h partymoveiiietft' as
proposed at pfesehfj l.hie fiVst evidence oil.
reqiainTng irfe in tb|Democracy fah3 'Lib;*
eralRepublicahEf ilnWtheirfearful defeat
Jast yearV I!it onfjf
more. LetJt take ehapi «M acquire sub-
stance, and Will have Jeff.
C. Breckenrldgei William B. 1 Reed, and
all tlie other choice spirila of ddfunct De-
mocracy and defeated treason, once more
placed in the front of American politics. 5

These are facts ‘which the people 100
keenly appreciate, to he delnded'by'them.
Hence the impossibility 1 of organ Izing a
new party out of the material named,
which w ill command "any other support
but that which has been opposing the Re-
publican parly since 1863, and which still
continues to cling to 1 the issues which
traitors'made Withthe national authority.
There isnostrengthorcOhesiQn in such
elements; and no party founded upon
them, would’ stand the test of a single,
election.—State Journal. ‘ ‘

• General Railroad Lavra.
The only sure mode of preventing a

monopoly from "‘acquiring the .power to
oppress'any portion bf'ihd'cbuntry, is to";

make competitioa free.and -unobstructed,
save by.those iegal restraintSiessential to
keepallmeu withio baunds. tit seems to
be preposterous for any-set, of-men to ask-
ttot-theyjsbpuld -haye the exdusiye per*
petoa.l ;rightAq wry. on . a certain busi»:
ness, for which others have like, capacity
and capital to conduct; and vet the secret;

tendency of business in the United States,
has been towards th is, for the last twenty;
years. There has been a quiet, tHhugb:
great effort made, by combinations of
men, to get the exclusive control bf thof

carrying business of the country.by which
they expected to dictate whatever pricey
they chose to fix on its agricultural,1 mm-.,
ing and manufacturing products. At first,
the people were not able to comprehend
the stupendous importance of this in-

I irigue, and acts of incorporation for rail-
roads and canals were allowed to go on
the statute books of the States in which

! it was claimed certain parties acquired
j the right to monopolize all the railroad-

-1 privileges of a certain territory—tbit Us
advantages belonged ■to them. and that
they could expel all others from engaging
in the same pursuits within such specifi-
ed limits. We are just beginning to re-
alize the effect of sticb a condition of af-
fairs, in the oppression to which the farm-
ers of some of the Westero States are sub-
jected. and the monopoly shortly to show
Us power in Pennsylvania, on the subject
of the coal trade, will still further eil
lighten us, when its full force of exaction
is applied to our own purses. The' only
remedy to these evils is a system

*

of gen-
eral free railroad laws, which 'will apply
to all the States—that is, for all the States
to pass uniform railroad laws, so-that A
company can make communication, start-
ing in any one State, with all the other
States of the Union. On* of the great
arguments against secession and disunion
has always been that a disruptured Union
would destroy the blessings of our Vast
inland communication by means of navt-

-1 gallon. The rivers ot the«£ouhtry were
| advanced as the strongest bonds of the
( Union. But what are these bonds Worth

1 if we allow a monop ily of railroad com-
i munication, permitting one corporation
1 to levy tribute on the industry of the

I people and.reap all the advantages to be
I derived from our mineral resources?
I’Without a weil balanced system of free
railroad laws this will be the result of the
efforts now being made to control the car-
rying trade of the country. But let all

i the States place appn their statute books
} liberal, just and comprehensive free rail-
| road laws, the result will he a regulation
1 of the carrying trade by fair competition
! just as all other pursuits are controlled

and managed. The people are becoming

more convinced, annually, of the meces«i.
ty of such legislation, and it will be de-
manded hereafter with a force which will
amount to revolution. Corporate mo-
nopoly has been'built up by corrupt and
unconstitutional legislation. It must be
checked and brought within proper lim-
its, by a system of just, liberal and im-
partial laws; that will place all men on an
equal footing, amP give capital a free op-
portunity for investment in whatever
risks its owners may choose to assume.

The North Carolina ad-:

jouroed, a week ago,rafter a
session, having passed but a single act
during the term, and that was resolu-
tion declaring that “Beaufort is a ; pond
harbor.” We suppose that mutter is defi-
nitely settled, then, and without1 the in-

terference of lobbyists. We have no mare'

curiosty’than other people, but we do
wish we knew bow the" North Carolina
legislators amused themselves during tin?;

time they were not passing the bill.
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H, FBANCISCUS & CO.,

5 1 3 M ARKET STEEET,
PHILADELPHIA.' .

We have' opened for thePALL' TOADB, the
largest at)d beet assorted Stock of r. ;

;-

PHILADELPHIA CARPET? ..
-

tTahtSfSlair and Floor'Od (^hst ~Windoio
. ShadsaandFapert,Carpet Chaim. Cotton,

tdra, Baiting,%yifa4dsngr jf(R^B,
•
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at?ow o?goods.
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CEIiEBRATEBAMERIGAN WASHER
.rU:ip*:': so* pria^M, thf:nv.*ka a!;j, y .;
The i Mott Perfect ons:BmmfrlW(uher
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DCCGS, MEDICINES AND CHBMICAtS,

FANCY & TOILET ARTICLES,
SPONGES, BRUSHES ANDPERFUMERY,

PAINTS, OILS AND DYES.
Prescriptions fit ail boon.

eep6 72-ly -

;gg A VALUABLE INVENTION 1 - ~$5
AN ENTIRELY NEW

Sewing Machine!
FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Only Five Dollars!
With the New Patent Button HoleWorker.

The Mott Simple and Compact W\(Jonetruct\on,
The Most Burabteand Economical in Use.-'
A Model oj Combined Strength and Beauty.

Complete in‘ air Us parts, uses the Straight Eye,
Pointed Needle, Felt-Threading, direct upright:
Positive Motion, New Tension, Self Peed and
Cloth Gulder. ; ‘ Operates by Wheel and on‘Table;
Light-Banning, Smooth and Noiseless, like all
good high-priced machines. Has patent chf cjt to
prevent ihe wheel being turned the wrong way.
Uses the thread direct from the spool, tb«

Elastic Lock Stitch (finest and strongest stitch
known:)-firm, durable, close and rapid. Will do
all kinds of work, fine and coarse, from Cambric-
to heavy Cloth or Leather, and uses dll deecrip'
lions of,thread. . LZ: ~

The he»t mechanical talent in America and Eu-
rope has been devotedto improving andsimpllfy-
Ing our Machines, combining only that which Is
practicable, and dispensing wits all complicated
surroundings generally found in other machines.
-Special terms and bktra>inducements to .maleana female agents', store keepers, &c., who will

establish agencies through the country and keep
oar new machines on exhibitionand sale. County
rights given to smart agents free. Agent’s com-
plete outfits furnished without any extra charge.
Samples of sewing, descriptive circularscontaining
terms, testimonials, engravings, Ac., sent free.

Address
BROOKS SEWING MACHINE CO..

No. 1329 Broadway,
jan3l-ly NEW YORK.

QLAIM AGENCY,
OLDEST IN TEE STATE.

B F. BROWN & CO . ,

1116 BMITHFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA

Collect Pensions, Bounties, Prize Money, he.
Special,attention paid, to suspended and :rejected
claims. Applications by mail attended to as il

made in person.. ;* I IseptßMim

JOSEPH C. BAIUTP. THOKAS BBOWS.

JgAILIFF & BROWN,

PLUMBERS,
GAS AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS

NO. $5 FEDERAL STREET,
..*? ALLEGHEN Y CITY

Agitators and Tonka lined by a new procoaa, wlio
Hydro-AtmosphericBlow Plpa, fcblTTl-1

A PIERRE HOUSE,

...No. 48 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

OPEN DA 7 AND NIGHT.
The best Brands of WINKS, LIQUORS, ALE,

BEER. &c.; always on hand in the Bar. Oysters
stewed in every stylo.
' mar3’7l-ly C. B.STEIN, Proprietor.

"YJELCHIOR HASLEY,

, Manufacture ..and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS

OP EVERY VARIETY.
NO. 188 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
attention paid to Custom Work.

feblO’Tl-ly

JOHN M. BUCK & CO.,

Agents for James E; Stanbury’s Celebrated
BALTIMORE OYSTERS. ,

ALSO DEALERS IK

CAN. BUCKET AND SHELL OYS
TERS, ALL KINDS FRESH

FISH. GAME, CANNED
•. FRUITS, &c., &c.

184 Liberty st. & 44 Diamond Market,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Orders solicited and promptly filled at lowest
price. [feb94-ly

gOOTS ! BOOTS ! ! BOOTS !!!

AND

SHOES! SHOES!! SHOES!!
Ifyon want to SAVE MONEY; bny your Boots,

Shoes, and. Gaiters at

173 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY,
3 doors above Semple’sDry Goods Store.

Men's Boots. - -
- *2,75 to $5,00

Bovs’ Boots, . 1.75' ts; .;3,00
Youths’Boots, , •.

- 1.50;, to 2,60
Men's Gaiters, -

- • -2.00 to 51,00
Boys’Gaiters, - - - 1,75 -to 2.50
Ladles’ Shoes, - - • 1,75 to 2,2»'

v - Mi<so3’ShotS. - - ; - 1,50 to- »,00
Children’s Shoes, •

- 50 to . I.SJJ-
Ladles’Gaiters, • - • 1.23 to 51.50
Misses Gaiters, - -

; r 1,25 to 2,00
Men’s /• - 1,23' to 2,00
We havealarge stock of Men’s, Boys, Youths’

Bouts. Shoes and Gaiters, at all. prices, and a full
line of Men’s and Boys’ Kip Boots oh' hand; also
S large lot ofLadles* Misses’ and Children’s iancy
Shoes, Button Congress, Serge and Velvet Shoes.

Call afld ex'i’.mino for yoarselvee. Don’t forget
the place. • • • ; ‘ i ■W. 0. SLAUGHTERBKCK, ’

; - 17? Federal street, Allegheny.
Ja 10-Cml 3 doors above Semple'sDry Goods Store

E>eal by everybody,
i 7UE BEAVER RADICAL
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QHAB. B. HURST,

INSURANCE aniBEHERALAGENGY.
i ;(Nias rax Depot;)

i '4.#
r **

-}*- - jtpCHBSTBKTpii'

Firetife andAccifleiit lisrace.
. a-. j v .....

NGTARYPUBUC, CQjrraTAtfCER,

*| .;■ ,rr;
f-

; AOT, . , •, ;

r. ,- r / ■

REAL ESTATE AGENT; 1

- i.* fi' 5 •;; ,

<• • •' ' \ r», » a ' • ',. ■*
‘.- J./ +• ills . 'J

- Tvi.; : •.. -r,-.; :

ANCHQRAND NATIONALICES -of OCEAN
STEAMERS—ADAMS AND DNHMT EX- «

« ; > PRESS .COMPANY’S AGENCY.
Fire, Life and Accident Policies ‘written" at lair

tatts ana liberalterns,' JDeeds, Agree;
meats, *c.,;correctly.written. Depositions and
Acknowledgments ! Passenger*, hookedto,

-and from all parts of England.Treland. Scotland,'
France add Germany. < Money forward-
ed'toall partsof tbo United States and,Canada.
:: M/C"InsueAncecOm :

OFHABTFOitD, CONN.
CASH ASSETS,..#
Established in 181»—Wealthiest and most reliable

»
• Company In tbe World.
‘‘By their Pi nitsye shall knowthem.*’

Losses Paid to jan.lst, 1871 128,000,000

NIAGARA,
OF NEW YORK

CASH ASSETS, f 1.500,000

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
[ -'■■■ OF CUrOICNATI.

CACH AH8ET8..'...i.w........ {1,500,000

ENTERPRISE,
Of PUILADELPHIA, PA.

.'-i

CASH ASSETS, ovpr {BOO,OOO

LANCASTER,
OF ZAXCASTBB, pa.

OXSHPAID ASSETS,’...'*..;. $340,000

ALPS INSURANCE COM,PANY,
op ebib;pa. /

';casH : /.:.:.. HM.t:. v.::. reo,* oo
Insuresagalnst damageby Ijghtnlng aa well as fire.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW TORE.

'

CASH A55ET5...i..53,500,000

TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.,

OPOASTPOBD, COim.
CASH ASSETS,^.V.'..: $1,50C,C00

Paid 108860, since its. rganlzatlon, of over $7OO
a day, for death and injury.-

Representing the above first class Companies,
acknowledged tobe amongst the beet intbe.worid,
and representinga gross Cash Capital of over Sis*
teen Milllons'dflJonaretTttitf able to take Insur-
ance In depntnrents and policies issued without
delay. Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
paid. Insure to-day. top one day? neglect or delay
you may loose the savings ufyears. -Delays are
dangerous, and; life uncertain. Insure, to-day.
One to-day l«worth two tomorrows. Quality also
is of the utmost importance. The low priced,
worthless article always proves the dearest.
Therefore, took to Quality as the paramount consid-
eration of Insurance. Look to worth and wealth
for Indemnity. The Best i* the Cheapest. “Asyou
sow that you shall you reap."

Grateful for: the -Very liberal patronage already
bestowed, I flntttei myself, by strict attention to a
legitimatebusiness, not only to merit a continu-
ance ot the samer but hope, by the facilities and
inducements 1 am now enabled to offer, for a large.
Increase duringthe present year.

Mu, R A. CRAIG to duly authorized; 6 take

.
Insurance, andGenentl Acent,

>16*71 Nbdrthe Depot; >

; 1—1 :. ■■"t ra my:—■ 1 ’: j.u t. ■

■ r ; -

INSURANCE COMPANY !

LANCASTEB.PA. „

HON. THOS. E. FRANKLIN* Pres.
B. F. SHENK, Treasurer. ~

EDWARD BROWN, Secretary
' ■ DfiftECTO BB t “ rl‘ ‘ j ■ ‘ ■

THOS. E.FRANKLIN, .

,
/ = ;

JOHN L. ATLEE, Physician ■ .
,

JACOBBAUSMAN.Pres’t Farmers Nat. Bank;
HENRY CARPENTER, Physician;
JACOB M; FRANTZ. Farmer;
JNO.C. HAGER, of Hager & Bro. Merchants;
GEO. K. REBD.of Reed. M?Gran& Go., Bankers;
A. E. ROBERTS, ex-Member of Congress;
P. SHKODER, of Ste-ofier AvCo-, Cotton Man.;
B. F. SHENK, of Shenk, Bausm&n h Co.;

INSURES
DWELLINGS,
MERCHANDISE.
FARM PROPERTY,
CHURCHES,
SCHOOL HOUSES, '

MILLS AND FACTORIES,
And all otherFIRE RISKS taken at as low rates as
any first class Company,can afford.

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTEDAND PAID.
Term Policies issued on Dwellings, farm proper-

ty, he., at •1 ‘ LOW RATES,

And Policies liberal In other terms. Apply to
CHAS. B. HURST, Agent,

ROCHESTER, PA.
apr29’7o:iy.

rpHE ENTERPRISE

In surance.C o.
OF PHILAPELPHIA.

’’ ■ \
\

P. RATCHFORD StARR, President
THOS. H, MONTGOMERY, V. Pres.

ALEX, W. WILTE3, Sec’y.
✓

„ ■
JACOB PETERSON, Ass’t. Sec’y.

GASH ASSETS, s .**•*«**

ABBBTS Feb. .fat, >7Q, $530,303 14

FIRS INSURANCE EXCLCSWELY. ;

Perpetual and termPolicies a. ery,liberal ratet
and terms. ' Apply to v ”

CHAS; B; HTJKSTv Agent,
ROCHESTER, PA:

. apr29*7o;ly.

J M. FIFE & 0 0.,

BEAVER-PALLS, PENN’A..
, Masufactoittr* of ;r;

COOKING. HEAiTNG. ANDPARLOR STOVES
# of different styles and fitlsh.’

Designs are of the latertpatterns and
approved, being chaste and beautiful ii

appearance. * oc2S’7C-ly

pisirella»eo«Su

R. NORTON,

PIANOS AND ORGAN‘B,
No. 118 BMITHPIEIJ) STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PJfcNN’A.':

STATE”"AGENT
POE THE CELEBRATED I

JEWETT.
" i -

- '• - T-V », rr . f*- , 1 -

”

,• • ■i '1 L. />n / .M-i • • •

-AND

GOODMAN

ORGAN
■; i 1q ’jountT t gcaio,fiT .voTT: i

nov22>Sia - % ~
£i !• ii ."ft ‘JO *<: :!'= ‘

■

* > •»

T> OCHESTERPLANING, SASHAND
itDOOR Mn&£

MONEOE MILLER. '

‘ W. DOLBY.,
- Jf. MILLER & C0 .%

contractgrsand builders,
ifanofftctorere of andDealers in .

SOUGB ASS PLAITED L UMBER. DRESSED
FLOORING, SIDING, REEL VIRG,

LATH AND SHINGLES.
ROCHKBTJSR. BEAVER COUNTY, PA.

declB’sB;ly

Q W. TAYLOR,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
• '•

AND ’ ' ' < <

REAL ESTATE AGENT, ‘

BEAVER FALLS, PA.
Agreements, A7ticles,Loa&es andall Instrument*

ofWriting promptly attended to.
Real Estate bought and soldon reasonable Com

mission. • - - v j..

JQWELLING HOUSES,

TENEMENTS,

UPROVED Ap, UHIM,PROVE

|EAL ESTATE,
Dt AND NKAB THE ’

BOROUGH OF ROCHESTER

FOB SALE AND RENT, BY

ocarTi-ti
S. J. CROSS.

- J. P ETT I T T,

SMITH’S.PERRY, BEAVER CO., PA.,

? JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

jY OTAR Y PUBLIC
AND

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER^'
FOR SALE OP LANDS IN EAST VIRGINIA.

aprl9”K-ly

JOHN PECK,

ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORKER
. 7 . AND .
HAIR DRESSER,

N O. ; 5 3 MAR E E T STREET,
PITTSBURGH; PA.

, Ladies waitedon projaptljat their t&idences by
experienced workwoman. . ,

<

, [febS’Tl-ly;

J .TO. O Lt> USLS Q, ;.<3

CLEANED, DYED AND REPAIRED
AT feHORT N(6TICB:
74 GRANT STREET,

Plig'SßgßttJtt, PA.
> ,i NO.
:ebio:7Hy

P M. ELLIS,
architect and designer.

OffPlCfi;. RAMSEY’S BLOCK
BEAVER FALLS, BEAVER QO., PA.

Plans-aud SpeciflcationaffoT public buildings aoo
private residence. Estimates of the costofbuild
fng,and all busineeer.cohnected :wlth architecture,
attendedto prompt!; andfiatlefactoriiy* .

’ febt9’«»:iy. ' ‘ l ' :
•" 1

Jf CONCERNS ALL!
J. PROCTOR,

LADLES’ AND GENTLEMENS

HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
And Manufacturer of

Hair Work of Every Description!
Children’s Hair Cut Neatly.

felO-ly
‘ 47 Fourth Ave.. PITTSBURGH.

pOCHIEL HOTEL,

CORNER MARKET & THIRD STREETS,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Q, W. HUNTER,

declS’6B '
.

Propriety

OEEDB! PLANTS! TREES!
O PREPAID BY MAIL.

My new priced descriptive Catalogue of Choice
Flower and Garden Seeds, 25 sorts of either for
ft;-new and choice varieties of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Shrubs. Evergreens. Roses, Grapes
Lilies. Small Fruits. House aud Border Plants and
Bnlbs: one year grafted Fruit Trees lor mailing:
Fruit Stalks of all’kinds; Hedge Plants. &c.; the,
most complete assortment In the country, will be
sent gratis to auvplain address,! with;F- O. box.
True Cape Cod ’Cranberry for upland or lowland.
$6 per MWO; fl per 100;, prepaid by jnafl.. Trade
List to.dealers. Seeds oh commission. Agents
wanted. - »■ . . ■. ■ .•' ’

B. M. WATSON, *

Old ColonV Nurseries and Seed Warehouse. Ply-
.month,.Maas. . ~mar7-«tr.

;

gE4DY FOR CHRISTMAS.
.Wn: ifiave vrateived:;anii; elegant stock of

WATCHES, CHAINS. CHAIN AND BAND
BRACELETS. .DIAMOND PINS.: EAR: BINGS,
STUDS and BINGSTCORAL. STONE. CAMEO.

' AMATHYST. TOPAZ, ONYX undo gold sets
OF'JEWELRY, FINE NECKLACES and LOCK-
ETS*: SLEKVB 1BUTTONfcL STUDS COLLAR
BUTTONS, GENTS’ PINS. GOLD AND SILVER
HBAD : CANFS. SOLID- .SILVER: and BILVEB
PLATED WARE, VASES.. TOILET SETS. PA-
RIAN marble Andtancygoods, ah suit-

.«*s “

decs-4ro. v Ay..Piit6bnrgb, Pa.

WBWANTIO,OOO agents! MALE OR FEMALE.
To; maker,the .above; i amount, feiiinfc BIULE’S
COMBINATION NEEDLE CASE AND POHTE
MONNAIE. IThis.’ is anarticle ofabsolute necewl-,
ty with every, lady, and pays a large piofit.. For
circular htfd terms address: T ... 5 v - 1PITTSBURGH SUPPLY COMPANY.

decS-Sro. : 'Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 s.

ami IfujHufamfc.

JOHN CONWAY & CO.,
' T T-

3

BANKERS &BROKERS
ROCHESTER, PA.

Dzalsbs ra Exchasgk Coin am> Exchange

Accounts orNannfactarcrp, Merchants and Indl
:'■ : ' ; 'VlduAli Solicited.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME* DEPOSITS

Correspondence will receive prompt attention.
Rochester,.Ang, Ist, 1873—ang2*6m.

JJEAYER DEPOSIT BANK

OF BEA VER, PA..
EBEN ALLISON, ‘ • Casbieu.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND RE-
JUTTED.

CORRESPONDENCE AND .ACCOUNTS 8
EXCITED.

2 INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.,

EXCHANGE. SECURITIES, Ac., BOUGHT
AND SOLD.

Office hoars from a. M. to 4r. si.
inyBl’T2

p BENTEL & CO., •

BANKERS ANI) BROKERS
FREEDOM, PA.,

Are now prepared to do a general Banking and
Broker business. Note's discounted, Government
bonds and other securities bought and sold, and
collections made on all accessible points in tbe
United States.

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Office boonfrom 9*. to 4 p m. . Saturdays

from 6 a. u. to 9 p. u.
» i •

'

Jan. 26,1872-Gm.

jj^LLEGHEKY
CVH.BENTEL,

Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK,

NO. 33 FIFTH AVENUE,
FITTSB VSGHy FA.

J. W. COOK, President.
B. W. MACKEY, Cashier
W. McCANDLESS, Asst. Cashier. fdete’ 8

gANKINQ HOUSE
OP

R. E. & H. HOOPES,
NEW BRIGHTON. PA.

Correspondence of Banks, Bankers and Merchants solicited. Collections promptly mad' and
remitted. . oy2-2’7o;iy.

JAMES T. BRADY & CO.,
(Successors to S. Jones & C0.,)

Cob. FOURTH AVENUE & WOOD BTREKI
PITTSBURGH,

BANKERS , .

BUY AND SELL ALL KINDS OF
INTERESTALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

Money loaned ongovernmentbondsAT MARKET RATES.
' ISTOrders Executed tor tie Purchase and Saleof STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD.

JAS. T. BRADY &CO.Jy22’7C:ly.

e. b. Barker. f. a. barker. c. a. barker

Q S. BARKER & CO.,
,

New Bbiobton, Penn’a-

,

Q. S. BARKER & CO.,
Beater Palls, Penn’a.,

BANKERS i
-

, DEALERS Q}

JffiCHAKGB, COES, COUPONS, &c.
„

Collections made on ah accessible points in tbsUnited States and Canada,
Accounts of Merchants, Manufacturers and Indi-viduals solicited* i , ; . .
Interest olfowed on Time Deposits.

will receive prompt attention.
'.■ n ■

•ROCHESTER SAYINGS BANK.
JOHN V. M'DONALD,
SEO. C. SPETEBEB,

w, J. SPETEBEB,
h. j. SPETEBEB,Cashier

SPEYERER & McDonald,
Dealers in exchange, Coin, Government Securi-ties,make coflections on all accessible points in the
United Statesand Canada, receive money on depos-it subject to check, and receive time deposits ofone dollar and upward, and allow interest at 6 per
cent.

By-laws and Rules furnished free by applying at
at the bank.

Bank open dailyfrom 7 a. m., till 4 p. m., and onSaturday eveninga.frpm 6 to 8 o'clock.
REFER, BT PERMISSION, TO

L H Oatman & Co, Hon J S Rutan,
Algeo, Scott & Co, Orr & Cooper,
S <TCross & Co, Wm Kennedy,
Snleder & Wacks. John Sharp,
B SRanger, R B Edgar,
A C Hurst, -l, Tradesmen's Natiom t
8 B Wilson, ~ bank, Pittsburgh. Pa.novll-78-JeBo-71

iETNA

Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $3,000,000
CASHASSETS, - $5,549,504.97.

TOTAL LIABILITIES, -
- - $256,068.89

NET ASSETS, - $5,293,436.08.
CHARTERED IN 1819.

“BY THEIR FRUITS YE KNOW THEM
losses paid in 51 years.

6630,058,647.18
Look to wealth and worm for inKemnity. Loo.,

toquality as the paramountconsideration of Insn
ranee, for too frequently the cheapest rate is only
the .index of the poorest Insurance. The stability*
wealth, liberality, and straightforward character rl
the yEtnarand its promptness in the payment of
losses "during the past 51 years, claim the apprecia
tlon ofall businessnjen.

Applications-received and Policies written si fa
rates aAiKiberal terms, by

;; CHAS-B.*HURSTi Agent,
•.

• ROCHESTER, PA
P»*OT7o:ly,

Enterprise saloon and
RESTAURANT.

_
, DAY AND NIGHT.

M B ALS AT ALL H OURS.
No. 19SIXTH-ST., (late a. Clair,)

* V PITTSBURGH
reMn’TMy • NEAL McCALUON

0. MASHY,

P EARL S A. L O O
17 SIXTH STREB, 1 PITTSB I


